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ident, and the decision nrighty # verdiot, Nothing but HOO has . Tiny landscapes appear as figures on | 
some of the new printed cotton goods. 

Bread moire sashes are seen upon 
many stylish winter cloaks and visites, 

The new organdie mnslins are woven 
in large plaids, bars and stripes of pure 
colors, 

bunch of bright flowers, are worn in 
London, 

Scotch ginghams show toe same 

cheviots. 

on a ground of shrimp pink are amo.g 
dew =ateens for spring wear. 

The first importations of spring silks 
have moire grounds with geometric 
and flowered damasse designs. 

Fringe or folds of plush are used to 
trim all pointed waists, except those 
msde for the most slender women. 

Colored stones set with diamonds are 
considered more fashionable than soli- 
taires or onyx incrasted with the gems. 

High Elizabethan collars, closely 
covered with facetted pearls, are very 
fashionably worn with elegant evening 
toilets. 

For afternoon dresses pin-checks of 
neutral tints havea pleasing effect when 
warmed up with a touch of eolored rib- 
bon or a bunch of flowers. 

Scarfs, sashes, plaited side panels 
and Wattean tunics, made of Roman 
striped mérveillenx, are much worn 
over dresses of a monochrome color. 

Pink, a leading color this season. is 
brouglit out in any number of tones and 
shades—sea-shell, primrose, flesh, 
shrimp, coral, peraninm, laurel, peri- 
winkle, and, most fashionable of all, 
tha i xquisite pink tint shading to gold, 
and known in the msthetic worid by the 
name of anrore or dawn. 

A unique style of evening dress af- 
fected by many young ladies is a costume 
of white nun s veiling, with black satin 
sandals over black silk hose, embroi- 
dered with erimson star flowers, elbow 
sleeves, with very long black Suede 
saxe gloves, high-standing fraise and 
bertha of old Spanish lace, and garni- 

| The king of Saxony, who w 
{ his royal col league in Btuttgart, was so 

Dark b 
E bail dresses; lighted only by. of can that he bestowed on him the 

| “Knight's Cross of the Albert's Order.” 
The Empero x Franz Joseph, of Austria, 

. { who was staying with the king of War. heather mixtures that appear in the new | tembarg for a few days at ne Inttcr’s 
; | country palace 

Large red rosebuds in cheno effects | Laka C oa. became so interested in 
{ bis royal friend's protege that he in- 
| veste »d him with the v ery ancient “Order 
| of the Lion Crown of Austria,” one of 
{ the highest and most bonorab! e gifts 
{that the 
{ confer 

| month of Augnst the king made Mr. 
{ Jackson his privy 
jeonferred upon him the title of 

{ only will tell. 

The king of Holland, a life-long friend 
| and brother-in-law of the } king of War- 
temburg, presented him the “Kuights 

| Cross of the Golden Lion of Nassaun”- 
the ord.r of the house of Luxemburg. 

was visiting 

highly pleased with the young Ameri- 

at Friedrichshafen, on 

Austrian 
on a subject. 

monsrch can 
During the 

counselor, and 

“Geheimer Hofrath,” and on the 11th 
of Beptember—the birthday of Queen 
Olga—he gave him the “Koight’ 8 Cross 
of the Crown of Wurtemburg.’ Bince 
this last gift Mr. Jackson has been 
made a baron, The list of orders and 
titles already given and conferred stops 
here for the present to what ni imbers 
they will increase in the future, time 

Seldom, if ever, has an 
American received such honors and 
such marks of royal favor, Mr, Jack- 
son’s duties in his new position are not 
onerous or burdensome. Most of his 
time be tpends in company with the 
king, and during his (the king's) walks 

{and rides is his almost constant com. 
| panion. When his majesty makes long 
or short visits to his conutry palaces at 
Babenhausen, Friedriciechafe sn, Wil | 
belma or Berg, wheti Le goes on hant- 
ing excarsious to various parts of his 
kingdom or ont of his kingdom he is 
sare to be accompanied by his new 
privy counselor, who has become as 
much attached to his majesty as 
his majesty has to him. He 
dines with the royal family, and Lis | 
traveling expenses are paid wherever he 
goes. Certain horses in the royal sta- 
bles are at his command, and he has 

Adve rit 7 borrows its sharpest sting 
from our impatience. 

Love is a severe critic. Hate ean 
pardon more than love, 

The sunshine of life is made up of 
very little beams that are bright all the 
time, 

He approaches nearest to the gods 
who knows how to be silent, even 
though he is in the right. 

If you wish to appear agreeable in so. 
ciety you must consent to be {aught 
many things which you know already. 

The mind profits by the wreck of 
eve iy passio n, and we MUAY measure one 

road to wisdom by the sorrows we have 
undergone, 

The desire to be loved is ever restless 
and unsatisfied; but the love that flows 
out upon others is a perpetnal well- 
spring from on high. 

The talent of success is nothing 
more than doing what you can well; 
and doing well whatever “yon do, with- 
out a thought of fame. 

All the knowledge we mortals can 
acquire is not knowledge positive, but 
knowledge c omparative, and sabjeet to 
the errors and passions of hamauity. 

The scar which an unkind word leave 
upon a large love may be invisible, like 
that of a gre ut sin upon tie tissues of a 
repenting soul; but for one as for the 
other, life do D 0 healing. 
We walk in the midst of secrets: we 

are encompassed with mysteries, We 
know not what takes place in the atmos- 
phere that surrounds us; we know not 
what relations it hus with our minds, 

The Richest Man in Ireland, 
Francis Wise, who died recently in 

Dublin, was the richest man in Irels ind, 
leaving a fortune of over $15,000, 000, 
which Le made as a brewer, He Ls ad an 
investment of over £800,000 in the gov- 
ernment funds, and a sum to his eredit 
in the bank of £100,000. The interest 
of his English funded property would 
be £24,000 a year. Then his income 
from lend and securities in land so far 

| back as 1870 was estimated at £ 30,000 
& year, His holdings in American se- 

— 

one oy Garfield's removal, and tha at will be 
the verdict of posterity on my inspiration. I 
don’t eare a snap for the verdict of chi 8 Kenera- 

I would rather a thousand times be in 
position than that of those who have 
nded me to death. I shall have a glorious 

to glory, but that miserable scoundrel 
hilt will have a permanent jobdown below, 

where the devil is preparing for him.” 

The prisoner for some moments continued to 
shout his anath mas upon the court and eoun- 
sel for the prosecution. In order to silence 
him Deput ¥ Marshal Williams clapped his 
hand over his mouth, an action which the lat 
ter wonld have resented with a blow bad not 
the police officers grabbed his hands and 
clasped the handenffs upon his wrists, 

The prisoner then tarned to his brother, and 
without the slightest trace of excitement cone | 

versed for somo minutes before being taken | 
from the eourt-room. 

Ihe van in which Guiteau was taken from 
the court-house to the jail reached its destina- 
tion without accident or incident. The prisoner 
remarked, as he steppe d out: “This is a reg- 

ular Western snow storm ; it reminds me of 
Chisago.” 

He was taken at once to his cell, and a guard 
was placed over him. This precaution is 
a. ways observed in tho case of prisoners under 
sentence of doat bh, and will be rigidly adhered 
to in Guiteau’s case, both by night and d ay. 

Origin of Names in the Week, 

In the museum at Berlin, in the hall 
devoted to northern antiquities, they 
have the representations from the idols 
from which the names of the days of the 
week are derived. From the idol of the 
Sun comes Bunday. This idol is repre- 
sented with his face like the sun, hold- 
ing a burning wheel, with both hands 
on his breast, signifying his course 
round the world. The idol of the 

Moon, from which comes Monday, is 
habited in a short coat, like a man, but 
holdi ng the moon in his bands. Tuisco, 
from which comes Tuesday, was one of 

the most uncient and popular gods of 
the Germans, and represented in his 

| garments of skin, according to their pe- 
| enliar manner of clothing; the third 
day of the week was dedicated to his 
worsh p. Woden, from which comes 
Wednesday, was a valiant prince among 
the Saxons, His image was prayed to 
for victory. "Thor, from whence comes 
Thureday, is seated in a bed, with twelve 
stars over Lis head, holding a scepter in 

while attempting burglary at the 

of Thomas Clarke, A confederate nay 

jamin Willoughby that morning betrayed tl 

thereby giving Clarke and othors time to pre 

pare for their reception. 

A anear religious revival ported fron 

Louisville, Ky., among the noted converts being 

General Abe Buford, a well-known turfman | 

and brother of Tom Baford, who killed Judge 

Elliott, of the supreme court, last yoar Fh 

revival meetings are conducted by the Rev 
George O. Barnes, of Eastern K: ntucky, whos 

y surprising success and wonderful powers of 

i persuasion and of impressing his own religious 

fervor upon his hearers is the universal theme 

of conversation 

From Washington. 
Tar commissioner Of pensions, in reply $0 a 

House resolution calling for information as to 

what amount would be required annually to 

pay pensions during the next twenty-five years, 

estimates the amounts which will be requirea 

for the twenty-five years ending with 1006 at 
¥31.547.651, 508, 

Duniva January the public debt was de- 

creasod $12,078, 836.86. The decrease of the | 

| for over half an onnece and noder two ounces; 
{| and for each additional two ounces or fraction 
| thereof two cents, 

debt since June 30, 1881-the ond of the 

last fiscal year--is $88,085,031,25, 

the treasury is $248,025,408.50, The total re 

coipta last month were $33 444,137, against 

$20,473,070 in January, 1881, and the total ex 

penditures were $12,800,000, against $15,500, 

000 in January of last vear, 

Mu, Booviiie fs reported to have considered 

The cash in 

vavorably the offer of some speculator for the 

purchase of Guiteau'’s body for exhibition pur- 

posas, 

Last month the various United States mints 

coined 1,198,000 gold pieces worth $8,081,000, 

2,300,000 gilver dollars, and 5,802,000 minor 

coins worth $87,800, being a total of 0,885 010 

vioces worth £10 449,100, 

A Wasnxarox paperpublishes a report of an | 

interview with the assassin in which he in- 

duliges in the usual amount of blasphemy and 
bravado. The reporter adds: ‘*He is begin- 

{| form. Mr 

Heo said the bill 

reported by Mr, 
tmunds from the jadiciary committes and 

assed by the Senate in 1878, Ordered to be 
rinted . .., On motion of Mr, Logan the Senate 
ill for the distribution by the national board 
{ hoalth of pure vaccine virus to the people 

was taken by unanimous ornsent, The ocum- 
ittce amendments were adopted and the bill 

was passed, The She rman three per cent, 

funding bill was § assed as amended by a vote 
of 738 voas to 18 nays, 

Petitions for woman suffrage were presented 

thereon, 
Hi Ww ith ihe ono 

| from various States and by Mr. Hoar from 
ritizens of Massachusetta for civil service re. 

Hawley also presented one on this 
subject... Mr. Ingail's resolution declaring 

| that the pension arrears law ought not t to In 
{| repealed was discussed without action, ...A 
{ bill was introdnced by My 

| the powers and jurisdiction of the Mississippi 
| commission; authorizing the appropriation of 

{ land and material for improvements of the 

Harrison defining 

Mississippi and ite navigable tributaries, ete 

Mouse. 

Mr. McKinley offered a resolution setting 
| apart Monday, 

{ memorial services upon the Jate President 
Fol MUAY 27, 1882 for the 

James A, Garfield. Adopted... Mr. Burrows 
| prosented the petition of citizens of Michigan 

{ for the =» ippression of pols gamy. Referred 
Mr. Hill introduced a bill reducing the 

postage on letters and scaled packages to two 
cents for half an ounce or under; four cents 

Referred. 

Bills and resolutions introduced : By Mr. 

Springer, a resolution calling on the President 
for iuformation as to the right or authority 
under which the republics of North and South 
America wore fnvited to send commissioners 
to a peace congress 10 be held in Washington 
in November, 1882 By Mr, Crapo, pro=erib 
ing that the penalty for embezzloments of the 
funds of national bavks shall be imprisonment 
for not less than five and not more than ten 
yoars, , By Mr. Van Aernam, to prevent the 

introduction of contagious or infections dis- 
eases, , By Mr. Robinson, resolution directing 
he attorney. general to communicate to the 
House his opinion on several questions relating 
to the legality of the imprisonment by the 
British government of American citizens, 

EE ———————— 

The statistics of the Reformed 
(Dutch) church show that during the 

| past year 118 chnrehes reported no ad- 
ning to show much nervousness and irritability. | ditions on confession, sixty-four only 
Ho is suffering from a severe cold, which has 

inflamed his eyes, 

would not be surprised if Guitean did | 

One of the jail officials who | 

has observed the prisoner closely, said ho | 

one; thirty-six kept their own number; | 
194 lost more than they gained, In all 
040 less than last year were received; 
net loss, 477. Seven theological grad. | 

A Surprised Locomotive 
sor AN [roe 

i A Swearing Engineer, 

The people along the line of 
Paliway from Tramway Landing, 
1a, he nland 1 WY TiS Were sur 

amused at a redent 
SO many strangy 

wever, are consta oily | 
ng 4 emselves to tl We al 

i le nowadavs 
iit ISOs Ale few 

ix Was {1} 3 exception 

We ‘have read of the * palnte 
ship on a pein ted ocean, a. and 
witnessed the Ee 

os Rs shown in 
w hever . 

g& in mpid 0 na rallvay 
* train u th People 
obser ved, with wi ide-eyed won 

g der, the locomotive and fen 
der and fall train of cars mov. 
ing through the country, 
adorned on every available 
fio With { the Tag onl words— 

! It | boc oked 
i ull disp) ny of color 

Hored 1 ned any thing 
these times, It] obed hl ime, 

if the impu 
dence cf the 

advertising 
man be the 
measuri ng | i 

standard, 
It looked 
funny to see 

t the train 
and engine 
swathed 

{ with these 
part -color- 
ed rheun- 

matic wrap. 
pings: and 
at a conve 
nient op- | 
portunity 
our corres 
pondent in- 
Jutred of | 
t he conde 
tor what it 
all meant? 

“Why, it means that my whole train looks likea 
traveling menagerie,” said the conductor. “1 
laid up my sal at Tramw BY, a8 usual, and, dur 
ing the hours of ‘balmy sleep, SUPPOSE SOME 
of those advertising wretches backed wp their 
'kit' and posted it from front to rear. don't 
know why they did it; but there stands the 
elongated, red and yellow facts staring you in 
the faec, and just as prominent as a rabbit's ears! 
It's hard luck stranger, but 1 guess it's all right.” 
==Qalveston (Ter. ) Daily Journal, 
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CUITEAU TRIAL 
Thi izthe only Jioomplets and fully illustrated “Life 
and Trial of Guitean, contains all the eetithons 

NATIONAL of the experts and other noted wihetam 
speeches made by the cuani Assassin 
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More than One Million Copies Sold! 
 TVERYBODY WANTS IT. 

256th Edition (New). 
EVERYBODY NEEDS IT. t 

Revised and 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treat. 
ise on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exe hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debil. 
ity; also on the Untold Miseries arising from the Excesses of Mature Years, 300 pages, Royal Sve. The very finest steel engravings, 125 invaluable Prescriptions for all acute and chronie Sireanes. 

Bound in beautiful French Mu 
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| eurities, i io] 3 rht i - wv y p A i iinisters and one candi- 

ture of artificial Jacqueminot Yoscs, | but to express a wish to Rave it" grat. C Rrities, into which he bon; ht in de- | his hand. Friga, from whence we have [not live to be hung, as his health | nates, Hairteel Hin ters und Sus sand delicately porfumed. fied. At the volkefest in Stutt art, | pressed times, was at least £f 200,000, | F riday, ia represented with a drawn | appeared to be failing rapidly.” The assas- | date died; 108 c hurohes 1 r gifts 8 He lived in an inexpensive manuer, but | sword in his right hand and a bow in | sin’s attention being called to the reported | ignored the foreign missionary board, Many ladies in New York city are during the month of September last, an Wis" ve ronarrne Lr ual 11 ¢ 140 the ¢ omestic missionary board, 220 elvet, silk tin toilet h ¢ Bo f psople hop | Was very generons fo relatives an iis left, Somter, from which is Satur- arrangement made by Mr. Scoville with a | 1€ ome 3 wearing velvet, silkor satin toilets, with | immense concourse of peopls gathered friens, and gave freely to religicus and | day, has tl vo of perfect | phi i ibit hi i the education board, 341 the churek 
the lung trained skirts entirely plain, | to witness the sports, and also to get a | charitable tuatinti on rolig oe ‘i h Re the appearance of per ot | Philadelphia firm to exhibit his body, Guiteaun | buildin fund, 851 the board of publi- ‘but adorning the corsage with costly right of the emperor of Germany, “who > : Lat vreloheduess, He is thin-visaged, | gia “I won't have anybody meddling with my | PULAIDE TNC bled P 0 

long haired, with a long bear), He | body This thing has been dono without my | eation, 380 the disabled ministers’ and money will refunded in every 
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e8 to correspond. Where this | drawn bysix black horses, with o.t-| Colds ever offered to the public. 

K Thora bid Geo 6 er. 

® Science of Life, or Self-Preserva Lt hraordinary work 
There ro is PD Ei whatever that the eT oihaihe Sagle of el of either Sox can 

ail what is fully ex nod. In short. Took is 
The boat ma foot work ever publi gv don Lane 
Foid snd Jjewele 8 Thou o Selena of slowed. Nassachuselts Plowghman, ousands of 

de ading journals literary, political, Ran an acout 
war 

toed to ha a better medical work, In every sense, than ¢ TL hela Cand re etl = 

  

| conkent. 

any money out of it. Scoville had no business 

| to do it. I intend to will my body to some in- | E——————— 
Oscar | stitution, but I will have use for it myself for | A tool and an aoccordeon are both 

| & long time.” easily drawn out. 

TE — 
The price is | . 

Following only 25 cents a bottle and cvery druggist in the Alas, the idol is shattered ; 
1 

| 
Fauys { the royal carringe was another drawn land sells and recommends it. | Wilde snores. 

fashion i adopted the fabric composing | riders in crimson livery. 
the dress is of a superior quality.      


